December 10, 2020
Dear Valued Customer,
Valley Proteins recycles used cooking oil (UCO) for use in the production of animal feeds, industrial
products, and Biodiesel in the US and in the rest of world.
The International Sustainable and Carbon Certification System (“ISCC”) certifies Valley Proteins recycled
used cooking oil comports with the sustainability criteria of the European Renewable Energy Directive and
ISCC EU.
ISCC’s certification affirms Valley Proteins’ commitment to renewable energy. In accordance with the ISCC
certification process, Valley Proteins is required to verify the origin of the used cooking oil collected. If you
are providing used cooking oil of vegetable origin (such as soy, canola, peanut, etc.), no further action from
you is necessary. However, if your cooking oil originated from Animal Fat or the quantity of UCO produced
in your facility is 10 metric tons or more per month, or more than 120 tons per year please fill out the
attached Self-Declaration and email a copy to ISCCnonparticipation@valleyproteins.com.
This Self-Declaration is considered an agreement for UCO pickups between parties and will be deemed as
accepted for all deliveries from January 1, 2021. Valley Proteins will collect your UCO under the term that
you declare that requirements 1 through 6 as set forth on the enclosed ISCC Self-Declaration are met. You
can accept the foregoing term simply by continuing to present UCO for Valley Proteins to collect.
If you object to the attached declaration, you must notify Valley Proteins by email to
ISCCnonparticipation@valleyproteins.com and explain your objection. Without an objection within 14 days
after the date of this letter, we will deem your UCO to be of vegetable origin and the declarations contained
herein and the enclosed ISCC Self-Declaration shall be deemed as accepted for each collection of UCO from
your facility.
Valley Proteins appreciates your business and we look forward to working with you towards a greener
planet.
Sincerely,

James Katsias
Director of Procurement
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